Town of Miami Lakes, Florida

Second Quarter Performance Report
January—March 2014
The Town of Miami Lakes strives to be accountable and accessible
to the public we serve. As part of this ongoing eﬀort, this report
provides a narrative for each performance area and shares infor‐
mation on departmental goals and successes. All graphs are
demonstrated on a fiscal year basis and most data is shown cumu‐
latively.

Town of Miami Lakes
Growing Beautifully

Town Hall
6601 Main Street
Miami Lakes, FL 33014
Phone: 305‐364‐6100
www.Miamilakes‐fl.gov

Letter From the Town Manager

Dear Mayor, Council and Residents,
I am pleased to present the Town of Miami Lakes Quarterly Performance Report. This report provides a
narrative for each performance measure from January—March 2014.

The Town continually works to improve how we deliver services and how we measure and evaluate our
performance. Performance measures are eﬀective and reliable ways to assess the eﬃciency and eﬀective‐
ness of our service delivery, as well as our responsibility to be good stewards of your tax dollars.

Our goals for this fiscal year:
1) Implement measures that will be of use for making major decisions
2) Have departments set realistic goals or targets which they can work toward achieving
3) Make this data available to the public

We believe we have already made significant steps in accomplishing these goals. There are many new
measures which have been implemented and will be displayed and reported on as they gain significance.

I hope that you will find much educational value from this report.

Alex Rey, Town Manager
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Police—The Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
Police

the end of 2013. Along with the transition of Lieutenant Gene Dieppa to Town Commander came one of
Cumulative Number of Police Targeted Crimes— The decrease in the number of Police Targeted Crimes
the lowest police targeted crime rates over the past three years with only 32 targeted crimes reported in
over the second quarter continued at a
December ‘13. As depicted in Figure 1. there was an increase of 27 more vehicular burglaries in November
low of 35 targeted crimes in January
‘13; however, 10 of those criminals were caught and arrested, which may reflect the decreased targeted
’14, and 41 targeted crimes in February
crime rate in December.
’14. As depicted in Figure 1. there was
an increase in targeted crimes during
March ‘14 due to more vehicular bur‐
glaries; however, 2 of those criminals
were caught and arrested. The Cumu‐
lative Number of Police Targeted
Crimes this fiscal year is 263, which
was 47 less crimes than in 2012.

FIGURE 1

Cumulative Number of Police Calls
for Service— This fiscal year, the
number of Police Calls for Service
has ranged from a weekly low of
284, to a high of 339, and averaged
out to around 1,218 calls per month
(30 less than the 1st Quarter). Of the
3,563 Police Calls for Service from
January to March, only 10 of them
were placed on hold.
FIGURE 2
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Cumulative Number of Police Citations—
Police—
The Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
This fiscal year the Number of Police Cita‐
tions issued is trending less than the previ‐
the end of 2013. Along with the transition of Lieutenant Gene Dieppa to Town Commander came one of
ous two fiscal years by approximately 115
the lowest police targeted crime rates over the past three years with only 32 targeted crimes reported in
citations. This is due to the Police Depart‐
December ‘13. As depicted in Figure 1. there was an increase of 27 more vehicular burglaries in November
ment placing more of their focus on reduc‐
‘13;
10 of
criminals
caught and arrested, which may reflect the decreased targeted
inghowever,
the amount
ofthose
targeting
crimeswere
in Mi‐
crime
rate in The
December.
ami Lakes.
Police Department has re‐
cently placed more attention on reducing
speeding in neighborhoods, so a rise in ci‐
tations may be shown in the third quarter

FIGURE 3

report.
Cumulative Number of Police False
Alarms—With the full implementation of
the false alarm monitoring system, there
has been a consistent decline in the Num‐
ber of Police False Alarms reported. This
fiscal year there has been 1,030 false alarms
reported, compared to 1,062 in FY 2013 and
1,223 in FY 2012. By reducing the number
of false alarms reported, the amount of
calls for service is also reduced, which al‐
FIGURE 4

lows the Police Department to place their

Number of Police Calls for Service
(Cumulative)

focus on crimes in progress and other
emergency situations.
Average Police Response Time— The
Average Police Response Time for FY 2014
is 5:58 minutes, demonstrating improve‐
ment from the past two fiscal years, and
continuing with low monthly averages of
5:59 minutes in January, 5:50 minutes in
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February, and 6:03 minutes in March. Our
contractual goal with the Police Major
states that the average response time must
FIGURE 5

remain under 8 minutes.
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BuildingThe Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
Police—
Cumulative Number of Building Permits
the end of 2013. Along with the transition of Lieutenant Gene Dieppa to Town Commander came one of
Issued— The Number of Building Permits
the
lowest
rates over
issued
thispolice
fiscal targeted
year has crime
been higher
thanthe past three years with only 32 targeted crimes reported in
December
‘13.
As depicted
in Figure
1. there was an increase of 27 more vehicular burglaries in November
in previous
years.
In February,
288 permits
were
issued, one
the highest
months
‘13;
however,
10 ofofthose
criminals
were caught and arrested, which may reflect the decreased targeted
over the past three years.
crime rate in December.

FIGURE 6

Cumulative Number of Building Permit
Fees Collected— The budgeted revenue
‘14 Budgeted Revenue
=$750,000

for Building Permit Fees collected for this
fiscal year is $750,000. The amount of reve‐
nue collected for building permit fees is
also at a peak with nearly $100,000 collect‐
ed during the month of March.

FIGURE 7

Number of Police Calls for Service
(Cumulative)

Cumulative Number of Building Inspec‐
tions— As shown in Fig. 8, the Number of
Building Inspections performed has in‐
creased by approximately 300 compared to
March of FY 2013. The Building Depart‐
ment is working harder than ever to con‐
tinue to provide excellent service, while
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keeping up with the increased requests
from residents.

FIGURE 8
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PlanningThe
&Town’s
Zoning
Police—
Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
Cumulative Number of Zoning Verifica‐
the end of 2013. Along with the transition of Lieutenant Gene Dieppa to Town Commander came one of
tion Letter Requests Received— In Octo‐
the lowest police targeted crime rates over the past three years with only 32 targeted crimes reported in
ber there was a rise in the number of Zon‐
December
‘13. AsRequests
depictedReceived
in Figuredue
1. there
ing Verification
to was an increase of 27 more vehicular burglaries in November
‘13;
10 of those criminals
were
caught and arrested, which may reflect the decreased targeted
thehowever,
Graham Companies
refinancing
prop‐
erties.rate
The
increase Zoning Verifi‐
crime
inoverall
December.
cation Letter Requests Received this fiscal
year may be attributed to an improving
economy and an improved interest in de‐
FIGURE 9

velopment and opening businesses.

Cumulative Number of Administrative
Site Plan Review Applications Re‐
ceived— The Number of Administrative
Site Plan Review Applications Received
has nearly doubled what was received the
previous fiscal year, and has remained
consistent to what was received in 2012.

FIGURE 10

Number of Police Calls for Service FIGURE 10
(Cumulative)

Cumulative Number of Public Hearing
Applications Processed— The Number of
Public Hearing Applications processed has
increased from having 6 at this time last
year, to having 13. As with the zoning
verification letter requests received, this
increase may also be attributed to an im‐
proving economy and an increased interest
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in development and opening businesses.

FIGURE 11
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Transit The Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
Police—
Ridership— One of the new measures the Town has begun tracking is Ridership on the “Miami Lakes
the end of 2013. Along with the transition of Lieutenant Gene Dieppa to Town Commander came one of
Mover” according to each of the three routes: Demand, West and East. As you can see in Tables 1 and 2,
the
police
targeted
rates
the past
threethan
yearsdoubled
with only
crimes
reported
in
thelowest
number
of riders
eachcrime
month
forover
FY 2014
has more
on 32
thetargeted
West Route
and
is significant‐
ly greater‘13.
on the
East Route
comparison
FYan
2013.
December
As depicted
in in
Figure
1. there to
was
increase of 27 more vehicular burglaries in November
‘13; however, 10 of those criminals were caught and arrested, which may reflect the decreased targeted
crime rate in December.

FIGURE 12

Table 1:

Table 2:

Number of Police Calls for Service
(Cumulative)
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2012
2013
2014

Public Works
Police—
The Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
Percentage of Street Lights Working— There are currently 2,046 street lights in Miami Lakes, and the

Town
continued
meet
goal andofmaintain
a working
percentage
of 99%.
The average
number
the
end has
of 2013.
Alongto
with
theour
transition
Lieutenant
Gene Dieppa
to Town
Commander
came
one of of
non‐working
street
lightscrime
from rates
Janu‐over the past three years with only 32 targeted crimes reported
the
lowest police
targeted
Goal in
= 99%
Percentage
of
Street
Lights
Working
ary—March 2014 was 8. When a street
December ‘13. As depicted in Figure 1. there was an increase of 27 more vehicular burglaries in November
100%
light is out, a resident currently has three
‘13; however, 10 of those criminals were caught and arrested, which may reflect the decreased targeted
98%
options for reporting the light: 1)
crime rate in December.
Through our report a problem function
96%
on the Town website; 2) Through our
mobile application; or 3) By calling our

2012

94%
2013

92%

2014

Public Works Department and reporting
90%

the problem directly to Town staﬀ.

FIGURE 13

Cumulative Number of Pothole/
Sinkholes Repaired—The number of
pothole/sinkholes repaired is con‐
sistent with the data from FY 2013. All
potholes identified by staﬀ or residents
are addressed within 24 hours.

Number of Police Calls for Service
FIGURE 14
(Cumulative)
Cumulative Number of Catch Basins/
Manholes Cleaned— The Number of
Catch Basins/Manholes Cleaned has
averaged approximately 38 per month
this fiscal year. The majority of catch
basin and manhole cleaning takes
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place from November to April since
those months are considered “dry sea‐
son”.
FIGURE
FIGURE
1515
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Neighborhood
Services
Police—
The Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
Total
Fines
Collected—A
total of of Lieutenant Gene Dieppa to Town Commander came one of
the
endCode
of 2013.
Along
with the transition
$82,485 in fines have been collected for this
the lowest police targeted crime rates over the past three years with only 32 targeted crimes reported in
fiscal year. The increase in revenue is pri‐
December ‘13. As depicted in Figure 1. there was an increase of 27 more vehicular burglaries in November
marily driven by an increase in requests to
‘13; however, 10 of those criminals were caught and arrested, which may reflect the decreased targeted
satisfy liens and comply with citations.
crime rate in December.
Cumulative Number of Code Cases
Opened—The Neighborhood Services
Department has maintained its level of
proactive monitoring and notification. The
FIGURE 16

number of Code Cases Opened this fiscal
year is 961. The Neighborhood Services
Department recently began a Town Code
Awareness Initiative which is intended to
enhance community awareness by in‐
forming and educating the community of
the Town’s Code. There will be programs
focusing on pervasive seasonal issues and
friendly reminders will be mailed to resi‐
dents or businesses needing to comply
with violations per that season’s initiative.

Number of Police Calls for Service
(Cumulative)
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FIGURE 17

2012
2013
2014

Procurement
Police—
The Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
Cumulative Number of New Bids
the
end of 2013.
with
transition
of Lieutenant Gene Dieppa to Town Commander came one of
Received—
TheAlong
amount
of the
New
Bids
Received
fiscal
year iscrime
slightly
less
than
the
lowest this
police
targeted
rates
over
the past three years with only 32 targeted crimes reported in
the previous
totalingin
12Figure
new bids.
December
‘13.year,
As depicted
1. there was an increase of 27 more vehicular burglaries in November
‘13; however, 10 of those criminals were caught and arrested, which may reflect the decreased targeted
crime rate in December.

FIGURE 18

Grants
Cumulative Number of Grant Submis‐
sions— The Number of Grant Submission is
slightly less than the past fiscal year. The
recent submissions have been infrastructure
‐related, which require a lengthier applica‐
tion process.

FIGURE 19

Number of Police Calls for Service
(Cumulative)

Total Grant Award— Having more than
doubled the goal for grant award dollars
this past fiscal year, our grant writer has
began securing grants for this fiscal year.
After the second quarter, our grant writer
has secured $108,694 of the $168,750 goal
for an Art Collaborate Project and a State
Road 826 Beautification Project.
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FIGURE 20
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Community
& Leisure Services
Police—
The Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
Cumulative Number of Trees
the
end of 2013.
Alongsurpassed
with the transition
of Lieutenant Gene Dieppa to Town Commander came one of
Trimmed—
Having
their
Goal for
FY 2012‐13 in
= 6,000
trimming
goal this
past year
byrates
2,096over the past three years with only 32 targeted crimes
the
lowest police
targeted
crime
reported
Goal for FY 2013‐14 = 5,000

trees, the ‘13.
Community
andin
Leisure
December
As depicted
Figure 1. there was an increase of 27 more vehicular burglaries in November
Services Department set a new goal of
‘13; however, 10 of those criminals were caught and arrested, which may reflect the decreased targeted
5,000 trees trimmed. This goal is a
crime
in December.
resultrate
of less
trees needing trimming
and less resident requests. The Town
has a total of 17,832 trees with 11,065
trees being trimmed over the past two
fiscal years. If this year’s goal is met,
nearly all trees in the Town will have
been trimmed over a period of 3 years.
At the end of the second quarter, the

FIGURE 21

Department is on track to meet their
goal.

Number of Police Calls for Service
(Cumulative)

Number of Facility Rentals per Month— The
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2014 22

of pavilion rentals has stayed consistent with data

from previous years; however, the number of field rentals has continued to exceed previous years due to an
increased interest in sports activities such as flag football and soccer. The number of indoor facility rentals
has also been higher this quarter due to an increased interest in reservations for weddings, baby showers,
first communions and organization events.
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Business The
Tax
Receipts (BTR’s)
Police—
Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
Cumulative Number of BTR’s Re‐
the
end of 2013.
withbusinesses
the transition
of Lieutenant Gene Dieppa to Town Commander came one of
newed—
ThereAlong
are 1,417
in Mi‐
ami
Lakes.
Last targeted
year, there
were
a total
ofthe past three years with only 32 targeted crimes reported in
the
lowest
police
crime
rates
over
1,310 BTR renewals, and by referencing
December ‘13. As depicted in Figure 1. there was an increase of 27 more vehicular burglaries in November
Figure 23, it is clear that the number of re‐
‘13; however, 10 of those criminals were caught and arrested, which may reflect the decreased targeted
newals over the past six months have in‐
crime
ratefrom
in December.
creased
FY 2013. Typically, the ma‐
jority of BTR renewals occur between the
months of July, August, or September,
since renewals are due by September 30th
each year.
FIGURE 23

Cumulative Number of BTR’s Fee’s
Collected— With over $80,000 received in

2014 Budgeted
Revenue = $100,000

BTR fees for FY 2013, the Town has set the
expected amount of revenue at $100,000
due to the increased interest in developing
and opening businesses in Miami Lakes.
The amount of fee’s that have been collect‐
ed at the end of the second quarter for this
fiscal year have surpassed what was col‐
lected at the end of the second quarter for
FY 2013 by $17,986. The Town is on track

Number of Police Calls for Service
(Cumulative)

to collect the expected budgeted revenue
of $100,000.
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FIGURE 24
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Website The Town’s Police Department finished with some of its best performance rates ever at
Police—
Number of Website Visitors— With the launching of the Town’s revised website in July ‘13, we began
to end
trackofthe
number
visitors
to the website
in order toGene
help Dieppa
determine
how resourceful
wecame
wereone
with
the
2013.
Alongofwith
the transition
of Lieutenant
to Town
Commander
of
communicating to the public. Our goal of 11,000 visitors was surpassed each month during the second
the lowest police targeted crime rates over the past three years with only 32 targeted crimes reported in
quarter.
December ‘13. As depicted in Figure 1. there was an increase of 27 more vehicular burglaries in November
‘13; however, 10 of those criminals were caught and arrested, which may reflect the decreased targeted
crime rate in December.

FIGURE 25

Number of Live Webcast Viewers During Town Council Meetings— Another new measures to FY 2014
is the Number of Live Webcast Views During Council Meetings. This quarter, the average number of visi‐
tors who viewed the webcast between the hours of 5pm ‐10pm on the day of the Council meeting is 32 visi‐
tors.

Number of Police Calls for Service
(Cumulative)
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FIGURE 26
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